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O. A. Rej~!e, Ofwhisker fame. There has been a goo~i deal o f  :~ H~e.lton. one of the oldest 
was dperatifik at one of the bar- mining going On ini this~immedi- tettlements in the north issoon Terrace's fifth annual Fair was 
opened on Wednesday after a 
day of preparation. The weather 
had net been very promising on 
Tuesday, but Fair Day l~roke fine 
and clear to aid greatly in making 
the eXhibition~ success. 
The exhibzts this year were 
~not, perhaps, up to the usual in 
~luantity in some sections, but 
what they lacked in this respect 
they made up for in quality. 
i The cattle and swine • were of 
the usual high class, and showed 
plainly that the local farmers are 
stocking their farms with nothing 
but the best. 
The paultry exhibits ran large~ 
Iv to heavy-laving strains, and 
competition i this class was keen. 
The grains and grasses hown 
this yevr excelled those of last 
year, and demonstrated clearly 
that the district is well suited to 
the growing of these products. 
Possibly the keenest-contested 
section of any was the vegetable 
and field root class, in which all 
sorts of farm products were seen 
in abundance. The individual 
collections.showed great careand. 
skill in Selection and displaY, and  
their attractive appearance did 
great credit to the exhibitors. 
• Thedisplav of cut flowem was 
probabb, the largest ever seen in 
Terrace, presenting a. very plea- 
sing picture. The judgds had 
difficulty in making the awards. 
~)espite the htteness of the sea- 
~on, many roses wer.e exhibited, 
as were practically all other pari- 
ties of flowers common to more 
tropical climates than that of 
Terrace. The bouquets of sweet 
peas and asters drew forth,much 
favorable comment from Visitors, 
~ s did the dahlias. In the fruit classes the abun- 
~lance of previous years was 
decidedly lacking, but the quality 
• as there, although, perhaps, 
;here was not quite as much color 
ts usual. The varieties were 
~anv. The fruit collections are 
?articularly worthy of comment, 
md the packed boxes each year 
~how an increase in number. 
raging to the Fair Board that tM 
schoolchildren are taking a great- 
er interest in the exhibitionl and 
an increased appropriation for the 
school divisidns would be money 
well invested, since it would help 
creat a habit @hich would grow 
with the children, who would 
interest themselves inothe~ lines 
of exhibits after  leaving school 
behind, and thus ensure the per- 
petuity of the.annual Fair. 
The diredtors are deserving of 
great credit •for their efforts in 
the day's success. During the 
day meals were served in the 
hall under their enterprise and 
under the~upervision f Mrs. J. 
Swann, and proved to be a decid- 
ed convenience for out-of-town 
visitors. 
From the close of the Fair well 
on into the next morning adance 
claimed the attention of a very 
large number of people, young 
and' old, who cavorted to the 
strains of ~ 'M~,s. Atwood's or- 
chestra. 
While it is yet too early to 
state defiinitely, it is judgedfrom 
the support received that the 
finaneial..end., of ~-~h~ : f~r /~a~ 
equally as successftfl as the rest 
.of the day's activities• 
The full list.of prizewinners i
being prepared and will t~ppear' 
in our next issue. 
The judges •at the Terrace Fair 
were Mrs, Lindsay, Brentwood, 
cookery• and fancywork; P. C. 
Black, Grand Forks, fruit; H. D. 
Reid, ,Victoria; poultry, and H. 
Hockin, Victoria, Vegetables and 
field roots. " 
F lowerShow Was  
FinanciaiSuccess 
A meeting washeld by the 
Hazelton Horticultural Society on 
Tdesday evening to wind upthe 
affairs of the recent flower show. 
A financial ieport showed a sub- 
stantial cash balance on hand, 
With a few-small items Outstand- 
ing, While the monetary returns 
a rea  secondary consideration i
Some shortage was experienced the minds o.f the Society's officers, 
her shops inPrince Rupert during 
Fair week. 
The Anglican Women's Auxi- 
liary held its monthlY/meet!ng at 
the lipton, of Mrs. Bourgon on 
Tuesday afternoon. 
The weather for the last three 
weeks has been very Unsettled, 
and farmers are having difficulty 
in harvesting their grain. 
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Groper 
Turner, of Round Lake, at the 
Telkwa Nursing Home on Fri- 
day, September 11. a son. 
The Women's Auxiliary to the 
Telkwa Nursing Home held its 
regular monthly meeting in the 
• Library on Monday evening. 
Las~ Friday evening Mrs. G. 
Timmermeister entertained a t 
three tables Of bridge, Mrs. B. 
Hoops and Mrs. F. Chettleburgh 
carrying off the honors• 
Grouse throughout the district 
this year are very scarce, and 
people are packing a camera in- 
stead of a gun, in the hope of 
getting a l~icture of a hve grouse. 
The government crew is. now 
working on the road to the Mc- 
Nei.l: ,e0~il:>cai~p; ~. and:.!as~..s0owaS 
that road is put in shape-work 
will start at the mine for the 
Winter's operations• 
Born--At the Telkwa Nursing 
Home, on Tuesday, September 
15, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Fairbairn~ a daughter. Andy 
says• the country is izoing ahead 
in spite bf reports to the contrary. 
Brab. Hoops has be'en in the 
hills for the last two weeks with 
Johnson Brothers, of California, 
hunting big game. • Although the 
weather has not been of the best, 
reports h~e it that the party 
h~is downed~some big stutf. 
, , ;~r . :  , _ _  
Fred Stork is 
Chosen by the 
Skeena Liberals 
, /  . , . 
The Skeena Liberal Association 
has chosen Fred Stork as their 
standard bearer for the campaign 
now "on. There was anything 
,n the home.cooking sections, .as ithey are gratified at the !tbilitv Of but harmony at the meeting, but 
sell, but, at that. .• the' entries [the annua!show to .pay. its ~.aY foilowing that thePrince Rupert 
~hown rendered the task 0~the[and fit~ance improvements whzch Association gave the delegates a
udges no sinecure. ' I the Society aims to m~ke year free feed/and then one after the 
other the boys got , 'In the fancywork division some[ b'y year;. :- :~ !"~ on" their' 'feet 
'andpromised to be good, ' mautiful vices of "finery" were At the m~e(ing some "prelimi- 
nary discussion t~0k place fin 
"~ ' '~"  ~ ' ' 9 ' "  '~ ' " '  eas regar~ ~to next year s sho~. 
,m l~t /~d ''~bpinion was cons,trued i~ 
here. should bea complete. ,,~ ..change., indmate a desire that addntio~l 
~f ztems each year m'thz~ C]ass,~ amdsements be,provided"foz vibi~ 
.een, but a •failing off of exhibits 
v noted which might serve as 
suggestion to the directors tha~ 
if in no other, since the rules re- 
quire fancywork .,entries ,to~,.b~ 
~orked sxnce:th~pre~|oilb fa r.'!" 
The photograpb y,,mineral,.~.and 
!~hool-work sections .weire ~eil C 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7. .~. , - .  ~ , .d ; : L  . . , , , , ,  ,~ ,~ .... 
tots to. Hazelton on Flower D~,  
., , . .  ,/.~ ~ . . . .  • , ,  "~.~ 
~nd it is probable :~that a'mo~ 
'~bifibu~:i~r~I/n,i~ thisresp~ 
• ~iR be ~ese~ i~l/~eLt. August~.~t ,  
The Hemld , ,~:  onlY~$2, O0 a y~aS: 
ate vicinity during the past sea- 
son and is stillgoing strong. W. 
S. Harris has been looking after 
the work on. fou~" different pro- 
perties and he is now shipping 
from one or two and has ore 
ready at a third. In each case 
the work has proved profitable 
and the operators are encouraged 
to continue .where weather condi- 
tions will permit and to resume 
next spring where early storms' 
hampea the work in the winter• 
On the Sunrise property, on 
Nine-mile Mountain, now control- 
led by four men with Tretheway 
Brothers as chief owners, five 
men and a cook are working. 
They are running a drift tunnel 
on a five-foot vein fdr a distance 
of 200 feet and possibly 300 feet. 
They are taking out a good deal 
of high-grade ore as they pro- 
ceed. The largest paystreak is 
10 inches wide with several other 
pavstreaks of varying widths. 
The work being done is of con- 
siderable importance to the pro- 
party. 
A Vancouver.syndicate is hav- 
~ . . : ,~ '  ~ ' - "  ; ,  , -  . ;  . . . . . .  . . . . .  o . . . . . .  nn;~ tlie work done on the Silver 
~up property on Nine-mile Menu- 
lain. Four men are employed 
taking out ore and developing. 
One carload ~s ready and the 
second is well along. This is 
high-grade stuff and will stand 
up t~) the cost of using pack- 
horses. The Silver Cup has 
always produced high-grade ore, 
,and the valuesare maintained 
today equal to any ore taken out~ 
to have electric lights. Cary  & 
Stone have a Deice plant coming 
which will enable them to suuplv. 
lights to everyone, ann they ex- 
pect to turn ~wn~: the juice in  I& 
couple of Week~; Poles wire 
distributed a~Ound town the end 
of last week an~ they are now, 
being erected. Tb~ the old 
town is passing fro (i~e-pioneer 
and frontier stage t? modernism. 
The pack dog, tO;,. canoe, the  
uack-horse (except for isolated 
trips), the freighting:outfits, the 
steamboats, have ~ill ~ gone, and 
now the wax candle, the "bug", 
and the coabil lamp are to go 
into the discard. Some there are, 
no doubt, who will not be able to 
go to bed without the candlestick 
stuck in the wall, but those few 
are sentimentalists who live more 
,in the past than in the present or 
future. Electric light in Hazel- 
ton will be a great convenience, 
and none ,will appreciate ]t more 
I than the girls who have had to clean the lam~s and rustle the oil cam 
N " " - - - - ~ -  ~ ~ ' ~  
NEWHAZaTON I 
The Canadian National boats 
started their fall schedule on the 
14th of the month with the boats 
arriving at Rupert Saturday and 
Wednesday mornings at 10.30. 
The Prince Charles will make a 
weekly run between Alaska and 
in the last fifteen years. [ Prince Rupert. 
On the Mohawk claim, on Four- ~ Mar " . ' . . -,, . [ y Wilson_ wife of Abraham 
mfl.e __Mountain, Duke". Hams ] Wileon, of Hagwilget, passed 
and Vancouver assocmtes have[awa v at her home on Thursda;- 
run a tunnel and are . . . . .  now' taking last vexy suddenly. .The funeral 
out ore. Three men are at work • - [was held on Sunday afternoon 
and a team started on Monday to and was attended by a very large 
hau l the  ore in to the depot. 
"Duke" expects to get out two 
or more cars before Christmas. 
On the Hazelton •View, owned 
and operated by the New Hazel- 
ton Gold.Cobalt Co., on Rocher 
de Boule Mountain, a one.hun- 
dred-foot unnel has been com- 
pleted, aqd Wo~k is now well 
advanced on another fifty-foot 
drift, In these two drifts the 
company has 'recovered thirty 
tons of ore, which gives an aver. 
age assay of $160 per ton in gold• 
number of native friends and 
mlktiyes, also a number of whites. 
Ray. FatherAllard conducted the 
services. The deceased was a 
sister of the l&te Chief 'Patsie of 
the Hazelton I~ribe, and she was 
a native woman held in high re- 
ilpect by the 'whites as well as 
the natives. A large family is 
left to mourn herloss. 
James Lloyd. a resident of New 
Hazelton for' the past year or 
two, is leaving this week for 
Neepawa, Man., where he will 
The smelter returns will more 
" The Skeena Liber~ii~Associa- than pay :the seitsbn's oPeraflng make his home in future. Mr. 
• : , , :  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lloyd lived at Terrace and Usk 
tlonwas T,e-orgamzed as follows: expenses.: Owing to the early before c6ming here. ~: His health 
i( Presiden~-~)ibf Hanson ~ winter on the:top of the moun. ~o ,~,t per,, ~ood *ha he h 
:,::Vid~Presldent--Col.~ McMordie tam, where the pro erty m loeat ' , .... 
" .2nd lV ice ' - -P .e terG.ar~an ' . , . . . .  :~ ~, . . ,  ~ , .o~e .~,~.~-~'.- ,h?p,es that h~ will.improve on" 
~See.-Treu.-H. F, G~,assey • . . .ea , .  no. zmcner., r.z W~IA" e . . . .  , ,.,... ,, . . . .  . .... . 
T .he . .p remde.nt"0~.a! i  :~s~lc t  as oma~/undertaken, thi  ..season ;afar:tile , ' ::, ':..... :. ' . 
. ~,~,~~ " .- ,i'"''" '~ ':~, , ,:'. :":. ~"~"::'-'.. • " ,• ; p le ted . . . ,  ~ .,. ' ••., v-:..LHazelton.. , That. m a~great ~m- 
'~ ..... ' '~';'' ....... : ... ""~ ....... "" . . . . .  ~. Before the y~Js~, out at~,leMt ] provement overthe vast number 
,~i~,~i,,,,~.~.uo._,., , , .  v .  ~':~''''''~ ~.,, ~~ ~~.• '~• ." ;¥~ ' ~!: ': have 'been  sh~PPed • f rom'  ~ He~r ,~taddst i l l .  "~ ~ ~!:;:•": '. i ~ ;• i '~:~- 
: o +.  ~,  " t t :  ; ' .  
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III +:  TheSe %+ . . . .  
III w,+. .o+t++ o+ ++ +r0++"+ +" ++we .... ""  ++ 
III decorated, others:quite plain. ,The Submarine style is quite " ~ : 
III new. .  I t  has ear+pockets,to take' thepred j~re  off the ear~. and . Adverfl;in~ rate~--~.50 per ineh.'per mo~th; 
III keeps  the wat~F ~t~' " The ' (~¢~' /H i t  ucner  Styles range ..r~ding.notte~ I~ p.e~ line.first tnseruon. 1~ 
III Submarine sells for . . . . . . .  tp~,q) i~  from 25e.  to eZ.UU. ,  nne~moneu lme~.ue~msermon.  . . 
, One year  - - . 12./}0 Ill 
[II RUBBER BAGS, ° to carry bathing suit and towels, from $1.75 to $3,75 Six months - • ' -  ~ 1.00 
"'|[[ EAR STOPPLES to protect he ears when swimming, perpa i r  . . . .  25c. U .S .  and Br i t ish ls les - $2.50 per year 
[[I WATER WINGS, to give confidence while learning, per pair . . . . . .  50c. ~o.u.ee~ . or pCuro~n " Gr¢~emo~l • i " .  . $~ Ul , .  . ,  IAcence  t~ Prospect  fo r  Coa l  7 .00  
,,, ORMES LIMITED 
[11 . Who lesa le -and-  Reta i l -Drugg is ts  + A Poor'H~ghway 
.O. Box 1680 Prmoe Rupert The Rexal l  Sb~re 
Manufacturers of 
Rough,  Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEHLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Mill at 
HANALL,  B, C. 
Steamship 
& Train Service 
FALL  S C H E D U L E - ~  
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT and S.S. PRINCE GEORGE 
will sail from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA. SEATTLE and intermediate points each 
SUNDAY and  THURSDAY at  10.70 p..m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10.00 p.in.. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Saturday, 10.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE CHARLES for KETCHIKAN,  WRANGELL,  JUNEAU,  
SKAGWAY each WEDNESDAY, 4.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN fortnightly ~or Vancouver via Queen Charlotte Islands 
Passenger Trains Leave New Haze l ton :  
Eastbound-7.14 p.m. daily ezcept Sunday. 
Westbound--7.43 a.m. daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Age'nt or 
IL F. '  McNaughton. District Passenger  Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
f 
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THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS ~kLUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77,882,953 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  68.824,579 
Lead .................................. 70,548,578 
Copper ................................ 187,489.378 
Zinc. .................................. 32,882,953 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  260,880,048 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  42,225,814 
Misce l laneous  M inera ls .  ;.'. . . . . . .  ...... 1;431,349 
Mak ing  minera l  p roduct ion  to the end o f  1924 show 
Users of automobiles:in British 
Columbia paid in special taxeb'in' 
1924 on gas and autos the sum of 
$1,601,000. This money w a s 
promised by the government to 
be devoted to good roads, and 
especially good main roads. The 
above sum is supposed to be in 
addition to the regular public 
works appropriation from the 
general revenue of the province. 
There should be exceptionally 
good main highways+oin British 
Columbia. 
As far as th'e i ntdrior is con- 
cerned there is .good ground for 
complaint as to the way that 
money is being spent. There is 
no place in the world that has 
better ~,oad material, more ma- 
terial, or material easier to get. 
Yet that material is being used 
on the maid"highway to such a 
small extent•~hat it is hardly 
li 
wortb mentioning. A week/or 
Is° ago there Was a heavv rain 
land the mud roads did not stand 
lUp. A great mud pUddle settled 
at the bottom of eyery grade. 
Many old culverts are gone: 
Practically every one of the new 
Pipe culverts put in ciuring the 
past season is now a car Wrecker. 
The roads generalii~ need going 
over to even up the surface. 
The government is to blame for 
the lack of gravel and crushed 
rock on the roa~is. Too much 
money isspent on vote-getting 
sideroads that do not get votes. 
But the public works officials are 
to blame for the broken culverts, 
the caved-in culverts, and the 
car.wrecking holes in the roads, 
The auto owners ar e entitled to 
better treatment and are demand- 
ing a better use of their money. 
It is a bad state of affairs when 
it ~ takes five hours to make a 
fifty.five-mile run on the main 
highway and then have broken 
springs. That is notgood enough. 
T, he public works officialsmust 
tL 
. . .  ~=.. ~',+ ., ,,. , ;. . .. "~.,~ r. .. • 
me'l~+:ir) .oil~!.+tt,~!c.~.hrough the 
• '; . . ' , *~/  .7...~. + +. .  ~ .~. ;~, .  . :. :, 
inter!or re¢~"~/'/.~l;o+e has car- 
ried a light. We'have narrowly 
missed two: .d~whi le  turning 
dark c0rners at night. We just 
draw the atteptiQ~;.~f owners .0f 
such ve~hicies:~0 't~i~ Act= bemuse • _ .  , + , . . '~  .,~ . .~ .  ~' . , 
ou'r represent+atives at VlCtorla 
pass a hundred or more Acts eacl~ 
year and no-one hears ofthem 
until some ,tiine someone finds 
himself in police court facing a 
charge• on a serious offence, or 
facingheavy damages and heavier 
legal fees• In a law court i~nor- 
ance is not accepted as an excuse, 
vet the public has no means of 
knowing what, why or when 
they should or should not do. 
As a matter o~ fact, i~ the laws 
of British Columbia were• all en- 
forced, every mother's son of tbe 
population would be in jail. In 
the m~antime it would be as well 
to pack a light on the rig when 
travelling at night. 
~r. and Mrs. H. L. McKay, of 
Vancouver, have been the guests 
of the letter's mother, Mrs. 
Coates, Kahm Lake. 
SYNOPSIS OF 
 DACTAMENIIMENT$ 
1 PRE-EMPTIONS Va~ant, unreserved, surveyed ~rown lands may 10~ .pre-.emI~ted by Sritish subjects over. 18 years .of edge, 
and by eJ/ens on deo lar~ ,i~ten~on 
to become British subJsots, conm- 
Uosl~l upon residenc~, oscup~tion, 
znd improveanent for sSricuItt l~l 
purposes. 
Ful l  ~nformation. concerning re~u- 
I~tions regarding pre-emptions Is 
to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of  ch~*ge 
by addressing th~ Dep~rtment of 
L~t~nds, Victoria, B.C. or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
]Recoi~ds wltl be granted eovering 
0nly ldhd suitable for agricultur~l 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, i.e., carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Rasp  
and 8,000 feet per acre east of thal  
l~.nge. • 
AppUc~tlonn. for p~e-emptions are 
+o be addressed to  the Land Com- 
missioner of the ~.~zd Recording. Di- 
vision, In which the land appll'ed for. 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, dbples of Which c~n, be  o]~; 
ta~ed from the Land Commissioner.. 
l~re-emptlons musj: be 0ccUpied for 
five years and imp~pov.ements m~e 
to value ' o f  $10 per  acre,, includin~ 
clewing and eult l~ating at ,l.e.ast f lye 
aore~ before a Crown Grant can oe 
recei,ve~- 
"For more detailed information see, 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Lmud." 
PURCHASE 
Appllc~tion~ are received for pur- 
chase o f  vacant and .unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland, 
for agricultur~l purl~oses; i~'lntmum 
price of first-clans (~l~ble) land !n$.~ 
per acre, and sec~nd-clJ~s (gi~zlng) 
la~d ~2.60 per/acre. Purther infer- 
remember that the roads are not nlatlon regbxd lng  purcb~tse or  lease 
. . ; of Crown la~lds is given' in BuUeUu 
be ing  bu i l t  fo r  the i r  use alone, No. I0, Land Series, "]purchase,and 
but for +he vublic, ' ThepUblic is t ~+i~a~;~ °~o~,~"0p:~:~al m~", on 
no~ ddpmsed to know +` +here l' ~,b~ I~n~ot exceeding 40 acres, 
' IS" out or~where+ ' th'e I ': may be p~m~ed or lea~ed,' t~e con'- every culvert I aztlons ,Includlng palanent O~ 
chuckholes are. ,.The~ ~ublic 'isl ,tu=pm+e. ' 
pa~ing for a~road 'with0u+t ":those| '~/'+ + HOMEelTJS LEASE8 .. 
. . , .  : . _ .  ' ~ . . . ,  ~. : . . . .  _ , .  /+  .~ Unsur~eyau area~l ,  not  exceeding ~s 
XrlllS anu  ~ne pub l i c  ) s  nol3 go ing  acres, may be le~ed,  ae homesites, 
• • . . ' 'e6nditlonaJ • upon.  a .  flIPelllng, being to pay for volitlcal r~ads much [ • . . ,  -.,,,~,, • erected. In the first year, t it le being 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $859,427,386 
Tbe ~ substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly i l lustrated in the fo l lowing ~igures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5,year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years. 1896-1900 . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,665,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 . 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year 1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,304,320 
; For the year 1924 . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  : . . .  48,704,604 longer, obtainable after  ruldence and Imj- 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN Y~.l~, $372,604,725 " "  ~ndProvement.land has°°ndlt1°ne'bben surv yed.are fulfilled 
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:'+Up, to .date "+~GARAGE and 
REPAIR  SHOP cent r ing  
K. R, Wilson c0mbinat ion 
re-boring machine, acety- 
l ine welding outf i t  
Repairs of all kinds 
quickly executed 
We carry a complete 
stock of Ford Parts  
and auto accessories 
New Cars in stock 
Free Air  
SMITHERS,  B .C .  
i 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps , large++t and 
Paints mostvaried 
01IS ' . stock in 
Var I~h¢s  Northern 
Ghss British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your  Home Attract ive ! 
BEAVER BOAnD Di~rRInUTO~S 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 469, Prince Rupert,.  B.C. 
! 
Eby's 
Exchange 
• Cash Hardware Store 
Get our prices before yo u buy  
new hardware., 
•RANGES 
HEATING STOVES 
COOKING UTENSILS  
Goods Bought  and Sold 
Second Hand Stock  
A lways  on Hand 
Smithers, B. C. 
The Hazel ton Hospita l  
The Hsze"lten Hospital ,  Issues 
t ickets for  any por tedat  1,50 per 
~+l~th ' in '  advanee,~i' ;~hip. rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medicHes, ~ well  as  all costa 
whi le  inrthe hosi~itsL T ieketsa~e 
ob~inab le i i i  :H~bl~n,  from the 
dnlg s torev f rom T. J .  Thorp, 
. Te!kWa.+ orby, mail from the'medi- 
' eal su~ntendent~t  the HospitaL 
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" [Wend ou e IR re: 
The ':ii • For T0 Sts Has 
j ' Hotel 
Omine  I[ Hazelt°n As End 
C. W. Dawson, Prop. ~ 
@ 
Automobiles, Buses, or Rigs 
meet all trains for passenger 
and baggage transfer 
| 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS [ 
t AND COMMERCIAL 
MEN 
| 
I Dining room in connection 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
I H~elt~n - B.C.  
Hotd 
I Pr c Rupert I 
I A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  I 
i Prince Rupert 1 
B. ! 
t 
I H .B .  ROCHESTER, Manager I 
I . Rates $1.50 per day up. 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel " 
USK, B.C. 
l~lew, cle~n and comfortable 
]Oxlmst~lmm Dining Room in connection 
BAT~ ABI~ AT'I~A~IVB 
THOS. SHACKLETON - Prop. 
FURNITURE 
• and RANGE5 
of every description 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO SHIPPING ORDERS 
Goods f.ob. Prince Rupert 
A. MacKenzie 
A man who has travelled the 
trails of British C~.lumbia and 
partlenlarly those m Northerr 
and Central British Columbia 
Win. Ware, superintendent el
Hudson's Bay Co. posts, keenly 
regre~ts he neglect of the oppor- 
tunities to secure tourist traffic 
through this country. 
Mr. Ware  recently returned 
from his semi.annual trip into 
the Babine and Fort St. James 
posts. Of the trail between Ba. 
bine and Hazelton he says there 
is none finer or more picturesque, 
but it has been sadly neglected of 
late years. Right now it is not 
safe to travel on account of the 
bridges, several o f  which are 
hardly safe for a foot passenger. 
The horses must sw im the 
streams, which are mostly very 
fast. Not only has the neglect 
of this trail lost a great deal of 
business to Hazelton, but it has 
lost a very vrofitable business, 
and one which will be very diffi. 
cult to regain. Until the trail is 
put in shape again there will be 
no business and there will be no 
tourist traffic. 
Mr. Ware referred to the life 
shown by Vanderhoof, Burns 
Lake and Topley in getting biter 
the Babine business and in cater- 
ing to the tourist, and to the f/tot 
that Smithers is now bidding for 
a share of that business bv oven~ 
the largest and m0st beautiful in 
the north. It gi~es~a hoattrip of 
~ne hundred and ten miles to 
Babine Indian vilage, Hudson's 
Bay post, and Babine Hatchery. 
Then bv saddle •horse fifty miles 
over the summit and following 
Bear Creek"and into Hazelton 
would complete the ~ur. All 
along the trail are excellent cam- 
ping grounds. On al l the lakes 
andstreams there is excellent 
fishing, and, in season, the best 
of hunting is obtainable in the 
district traversed. It is a real 
paradise:for the lovers of the 
great outdoors. 
Other toWns are developing this 
business and are already getting 
results.: I f  this district is to 
share in it a start must be made 
now to put our end of the route 
in shave. 
i 
I"l~__ ~, , , ,,,,, ,,,,I-I 
Boundless Hospitality 
To the people of the interior is 
due credit for the splendid hos-! 
i pitalitv shown to visitors during 
the Smithers Fair and the Telkwa 
Barbecue. A visitor had only to 
express a wish and that wish was 
granted. Many were heard to 
remark at the time, and since, 
"Oh," it was a wonderful outing." 
That is the sort of hospitality 
which brings business and makes 
everyone feel kindly towards a 
district and its people. 
ing up a trail to the Babine. / 
That was all Hazelton business a * .................. . . . .  
business. C C ' 
Speaking of tourists, there are , , - 
two classes. One ~ class buys 
summer excursion tickets for a 
round trip and "do" Canada and 
British Columbia from the pull- 
man car, with day sto~s at a few 
railway centres. The other class 
looks for a real holiday and a trip 
into the country not yet disturbed 
by the human beautifiers. This 
is the class that means bigmoney 
to all the small towns and settle- 
merits on the frontier. These 
tourists are the ones with money 
and the ones who enjoy spending 
it as much as they enjoy making 
it. These are the tourists who 
are looking for just such trips as 
this northern country can give 
them. 
To The Herald Mr. Ware out- 
lined a trip that' will apveal to 
every man and woman With red 
blood in their veins and money to 
gratify their desires. He has 
travelled the route many times 
himself and few knd~ better 
what the country o~ers. He 
Would start from Vanderhoof and 
travel by motor over a good road 
already built forty.one miles to 
Fort St, James, on •Stuart Lake, 
where ther~ is already a lodge 
catering to the eom~orts of the 
traveller; t.hen by boat he would 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
Box99~ PRINCE ItUP~T, B.C. 
Hotd The Bulldey 
Mrs. W. C. Little returned on 
Saturday from Prince Rupert, 
where she had been spending 
the past ten dave. Mr. Little 
also returned after having at. 
tended the Liberal convention. 
Both went down.to the Terrace 
Fair on Wednesday. 
Miss E. ~'.. •Cavalier and little 
Margaret Kinley, of Kitwanga 
spent Saturday at Woodcock. 
Rev. J. H. Young, of Terrace, 
held.church services here last 
Sunday. " 
Margaret McKav, of P~ince 
Rupert, who has been visiting 
the Brands. returned home on 
Sunday. She was accompanied 
bv the Misses Brand, who will 
visit in .Prince Rt~pert. 
Mrs. H. Doll and Mrs. W 
Brand were visitors• to Cedarvale 
las~ Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacDonald 
paid a visit to Terrace last Wed' 
nesday. 
R. HaRley, Langbanki Sask., 
visited nis brother, Thomas, last 
week. 
Mrs. J .  Borsuk and son, Paul, 
were visitors at Rupert Fair, 
E.  I~ Orchard: Owner  
P laniproceed[ forty miles down Stuart 
European American Lake. at the head of which there or  
The headquarters for the  BulkleY[iS a salmon hatchery which is 
Valley. Touriato and Gommercial men [very interesting to visitors. From 
find this a grszd hotel to~stopat, : 
All trains met.: Autos, i'iV*ry or rigs the hatchery a.cross to  Babine 
saddle horses provided. " ,' Lake m eight nhles ant i thesis  a
• . ,, , g00d/,dad now on Which;carS can 
• Mr. and Mrs. S. Elliott and 
daughter are spending,a few 
days in Prince Rupert. 
• Miss E. Kemp, .of Kitwaniza, 
event a day visiting Woodcock 
friends early in :the week, . 
D, MacLean attended the Ter- 
race Fai~ on Wednes~ar, 
/ : , 
- / 
dUP'QkS~a 
Ter race  
4- - - -  - " -  ,-,,b I 
Gee. Clothier, resident mining 
engir~eer, made' an •examination 
of the mineral properties of J. 
Bell and T. Turner, on Thornhil! 
Mountain, on Tuesday, and re- 
turned to Prince Rupert on Thurs' 
day's train. 
Oscar Olander, Paul Brodin, 
A. E. Little and Matt Allart 
were in from Kalum Lake for the 
Fair on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Olof Hanson, of Prince 
Rupert, is the guest of Mrs. Gee. 
little for a few days. 
Orval Kenney, of Remo, spent 
the week.end in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay and Mrs. 
Coates, who have spent the past 
few months at Kalum Lake, have 
taken up residence in the Creel- 
man house, on Lakelse road, for 
the winter. 
The Anglican Women's Auxi- 
l iary resumed its" meeting.q on 
Thursday after the summer sea- 
son, and gathered at the home of 
'Mrs. T. J. Marsh. 
H. B. Rochester, of Prince Ru- 
pert, spent several days in Ter-! 
race this week, and attended the 
Fair while here. 
Among the many interested 
visitors in Terrace for the Fair 
on Wednesday were R. E. Allen 
and family, of Hanall, Jack Smith 
and J. Reid, of Usk, rony Brun- 
sing, of Copper City, A. Ebring, 
of Vanarsdol, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter C. Little, of Woodcock. 
Jack Bell. of Lakelse Valley, 
has gone to Victoria, taking a 
number Of good samples with 
him, for the purpose of trying to 
enlist financial backing for the 
development of his promising 
mineral claims. 
Mrs. W. C. Svarkes, accomua- 
nied her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ord, 
on Wednesday to Prince Rupert, 
where she will spend a few days. 
Rev. M. Chartiez is in Prince 
Rupert on a brief visit. 
John de Kergommeaux has re- 
turned from the Hazelton Hospi- 
tal, where he was a patient. 
Rev. T. J. Marsh will occupy 
the uulpit in St. Andrew's Angli. 
can Church, Prince Rupert, next 
Sunday, Sept. 20. 
S. F. Mills narrowly escaped 
the loss of a valuable horse on 
Wednesday, when it fellinto a 
disused well about en feet deep. 
The animal was extricated 'in 
due course apparently unhurt. 
E .  May, of Edmonton, left on 
Wednesday for Vancouver after 
paying an official visit to Lakelse 
Lodg~, I.O.O.F. 
Send in your Subscript'ion ow. 
BENSON BROS. 
Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point in the &s- 
tr ict -and at any hour.• 
Phone: 
New Hazelton--I short 8 long 
Hml ton- -  
. . .  • . : , : :  
4 
I l I 
• ~,-- , . 
%Vilh the Cream 
Left In; 
Free Recipe Book- 
Write the Borden Co. 
Limited, Vancouver 
5T,C .29-2  a 
I 
Timber Sale X7355 
• Sealed tenders will be received by the 
District Forester not later than noon on 
the 29th day of September, 1925, for the 
purchase of Licence X7355, on west 
bank of Skeena River, north of Hazel- 
ton, Cassiar, to cut 45,000 lineal feet of 
Cedar Poles and Piling. 
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria, or District Forester- 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 12 
Timber Sale X7106 
There will be offered for sale at Pub- 
lic Auction, at neon on the let day of 
October, 1925, in the office of the Forest 
Supervisor at Smithers, B.C.,  the 
Licence X7106, to cut 540,000 lineal feet 
of Cedar Poles a,id Piling on an area 
adjoining Lot 2266, northwest of Hazel- 
ton, Cassiar District. 
Three (3) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
"Provided that anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person may sub. 
mita sealed tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one bid." 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria, B.C.; or District Fores- 
ter, Prince Rupert, B.C. 1114 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Black, Tan. and White 
Shoe Polish 
Agent for-- 
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W, Dungate 
HAZELTON, B .C .  
J.~,. N.P. 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
REAL ESTATE 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies-- 
L i fe•  
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON . a C. ~', 
J. Allan Rutherford • 
All d~r ipt idne ~ our. ' 
veys promptly executed:~ .... 
. SOUTH ' HAZELTON ~ : 
VoL 6 
T-HE TEPx ,.AIC':E" ................................ ' 
. . • . .  , :1 .  
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Parent -Teacher  ' 
Assoc iat ion  Has  TERRACE 
Annua l  Meeting Ho~ SPRm~S HOR,IOUt,~'OR~- 
The annual meeting of the Kit- 
sumgallum Parent-Teacher Asso- 
ciation was held in Progress Hall 
on Thursday dvening last week, 
with President Parsons in the 
~hair. Owing to a lightatten- 
,dance the matter of electin~ a 
new president and two vice-presi- 
dents was deferred until a future 
meeting. Other officers a n d 
committees were elected as fol. 
lows: 
Secretary--Miss Andrews. 
Treasurer--Miss Malotte. 
Corresponding Secretary--Mrs. Dover 
Auditor-A• H. Barker. 
! Committee Convenors--Program, Mra 
~undal; Refreshment, Mrs. Thomas 
Mrs. Kenney; Membership, Mrs. Bur- 
nett; Advertising, J. H. Young. 
The matter of supplying a 
piano for the school was discuss. 
~ed at length, and the decision 
was reached to hold a tag day at 
the Fair and, further, to hold a 
whist drive and dance in the near 
future to promote the piano fund. 
A committee was appointed to 
take charge of this work. It 
~ as also decided to give the chil- ten a, opportunity to help the 
fund, and to this end contribu- 
tion boxes will be placed in the 
classrooms. 
Miss Louisa Bowman of Ed- 
monton, is spending a holiday 
with her aunt, Mrs. J. McLaren. 
Mrs. H. Smith has returned 
from Portland, Ore., where she 
visited her sisters and daughter, 
Hazel. 
Mrs. K. Olson returned on 
Saturday from a brief visit to 
Prince Rupert. 
The trail which is being built 
for Forest Branch purposes by 
the local forestry staff, Ranger 
Frost and Patrolmen Toombs and 
Kircaldy, between Remo and Mud 
Lake, will be finished .this week, 
it is expected. 
John Smith jr. spent last week 
in Prince Rupert. 
Miss F. Vanderlip and Miss ~'. 
Bailey were visitors in Prince 
Rupert the end of last week. 
W. J. Oden, of Usk, was among 
the week-end visitors in town. 
A. Y. Wilson, local manager of 
the Kitsunkalum Timber Co., ac- 
companied Messrs. Lacey and 
Tucker, of New York and Van- 
couver espectivel~,~,, spent several 
days recently making an i.nvesti- 
~ation of the company's timber 
holdings in the Kalum Lake dis- 
trict. 
The building on Main Street 
recently used as a doctor's office 
has been converted into a resi- 
dence and is now occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt and family, 
recently of Vanderhoof. 
Ronald McKinnon, of the geo- 
detic survey party, left for his 
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Parsons 
spent a few days last week holi- 
daying at Kalum Lake and on 
Monday went to Prince Pupert 
for a few days• 
Mrs. J. O'Conneli entertained 
about a dozen girls, friends of 
her  daughter Mary, whose birth- 
day occasioned the party, on the 
afternoon of the 13th. 
Mrs. Griffith, of Prince Rupert, 
is visitin~ friends in town. 
Get Winter's Reading 
The Reading Club met in the 
Union Church on Thursday even- 
ing, September 10, to select itles 
to be added• to the library this 
winter. Mrs. O. yon Hees was 
in the chair. The club has a 
large membership, each indivi- 
dual of which provides a book of 
recent publication which is circu- 
lated among the rest of the mem- 
bers, who are thus enabled, to 
enjoy fresh reading during the 
long winter evenings. / 
Shipped Fish Eggs 
, Inspector of Hatcheries C, W, 
Flarrison and H. C. Crawford, 
manager of the Stuart Lake 
Hatchery, spent the early part 
of last week at Lakelse, where 
they supervised the yacking of 
two and a half millions of salmon 
eggs, which are bein~ shipped to 
Stuart Lake. R. H, Eaton, of 
Lakelse staff, accompanied them 
on the trip. 
, Won Many Prizes 
Terrace missed the coveted 
district exhibit prize at Prince 
Rupert Exhibition by 45 points, 
itaking second prize to Prince 
iGeorge. However, Terrace pro- 
!ducers brought home a good 
ishare of the other prizes. Robt. 
iBraun, E. T. Kennev, L. H. 
Kennev and Hamlin & Thomson 
!.made a good showing in the fruit 
~te~artment. while F. W. Bohler, 
Harelip & Thomson, and J. H. 
!;Lever upheld the reputation of 
the district in the. matter of 
l!~egetable growing. Jos. Cook, of 
Lakeise, was also a prizewinner 
home in Vancouver on Saturday. Improving Cemetery 
• Wm. Farr, who had the con- Mrs. McCubbin and son, of 
p ,2 :~ . ~ . . . . .  ~b ~n ~ . . . . .  *s at I tract for building a litch gate at 
_ , ~ ,-, __~ .,' _ m. T line cemetery, has completes his 
the home oi J~ev. &no ~wrs. x. o• 
.. . work, and the shelter thus afford- 
~v~arsn. 
. l ed  for services at the cemetery 
Miss McKie. of Edmonton, is • . . . . . . . . . . .  I reheves a long felt need; It zs 
VISH;IBg per ms~er, xvlrs, rt ~. • " the intention of the Cemetery 
GEO. :LITTLE :Terrace,  B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber, . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap ~ 22.1~0 " . . . .  * * . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . • .  
SiZed Lumber .. . . . .  . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material .• * . . . . . . . . . . .  .40.00 to 65.00 "' 
Shingles. . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.60 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders'filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Steamship and Train Service 
i ~  FALL SCHEDULE ' 
~ [ | ~  S.S. PRINCE RUPERT and PRINCE GEORGE 
~ ~  will sail from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOU- 
[~1~[~!~] [~, '~  VER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate 
~ ~ ~  points each SUNDAY and THURSDAY, 10 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. 
• . For STEWART . . . . .  . . . . .  .•.Saturday, 10..00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE CHARLES for KETCHIKAN, WRANGELL, JUNEAU~ 
SKAGWAY, each WEDNESDK~. 4.00 p.m. .. 
S.S. PRINCE J, OHN fortnightly for VANCOUVER via QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS. 
PASSENG~ TRAINS l~n ~n~ S£. 
EASTBOUND-3.15 p.m. daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--11.37 a.m. dailY except Tuesday. 
For A~autlc ~eaum~p Sailiug~ or ~urth~ ido~matloa apply to any Canadian National Ageat m ' 
H. F. MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Ruperi, B.C. 
It MUST Be 
Good 
The public is highly discriminative 
in the matter of the bread it eats. 
That the product of the. Terrace 
Bakery ovens enjoys such a large 
measure of the public favor is elo- 
ent •testimony to its goodness. 
e use none but the best materials. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
o 
Shipments made to any point 
o o.,ow- TERRACE BAKERY ,.o. ,o, Proprietor . TERRACE 
in the vegetable class. In addi- 
tion, Ross l~homson came in for 
much praise as well as prizes for 
~is soft.finish photography. 
WATER NOTICE 
(DIVERSION AND USE.) 
~[IAKE NOTICE that Thaddius R. 
' i  Davis, whose •address is Terrace, 
B.C., will apply for a licence to 
take and use four cubic feet per second 
~f water out of an unnamed creek 
~hieh' flows southwesterly and drains 
into Kitsumgallum Lake about 30 chains 
~orth of north-west corner of Lot 6733, 
Range 5, Coast District. The water 
iwill be diverted from the stream at a 
!point about 800 feet from the mouth, 
~and will be used for power purpose 
J~on the land described as an a~lica- 
aon to lease applied for by saidT. R. 
Davis. This notice was posted on the 
~round on the 15th day of August, 1925. 
~. copy of this notice and an application 
~ursuant hereto and to'the "Water 
~ct, 1914," will be filed with the Water 
~ecorder at Prince RnPert.., objections 
;o the application maybe,filed with the 
mid Water Recorder or wi th the Comp- 
troller of Watet"Right~, Parliament 
iBuildings, Victoria, B.C.~ within thirty 
~ays after the first appelirance of'this 
9utica in a localnewspap~_r. ~ The date 
~f the first publication of,this notice is 
August 21, 1925. * ' i ' '* 
MI T.R.* •DAVIS, Applicant. 
swain. Board to plant perennial climbers ~ 
Mr. McKinnon, who is a mis- and ornamental shrubs and fur- ~ ~ • ~ ' i • • ' , New lot of Scribblers '
eionary and school teacher in the ther beautify these grounds as ;~cnoo l  ;~t lDDI IeS  and Exercise Books, 
Indian field, was .a recent visitor soon as funds will permit. ~ ~ ~ " Pens and Pencils, etc. 
from Newton, B.C. 
E. A. Blow, C.N.R. Coloniza- Usk Wins Tennis ~ EVERSHARP PENCILS....7~c to ~.O0 ' 
tion Agent, of Winnipeg, is in WATERMAN'S AND PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS...$2.75 to $7.00 
Terrace on.hisannualvisit. Mr. UskTennis Club defeated vis, THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
Blow is an ardent booster for this iting players fro/n Pacific recent- 
district, and has  many friends ly by a total of 7 matches to 2. i 
here who are always pleased to [The playing of Mrs. Clarke wasa R.W. R~EY " -..- TERRACe, B.C. 
welcome.him. [feature 6f the tournament, i/Fob 
[lowing are the detailed scores, : . . . .  . L 
P. M. Monckton "has returned [the names of the Usk players be- ' 
from the Naas River district, ' LAND NOTICE [ 
where he Was C0nducting surveys mg given.first in each case: ' Range 5. Coast District. Prince Rupert * MrSERAL CLAIM AND LAND StUtVEYS 
Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Smlth beat Land Recerding District. F ' " B .C .  S l  
I 
this summer .  ' .  " Mrs. Clarke and Mrs. Aird, 6-3. TAKE NOTICE that 'I, Thaddius R. RED NASH' L' 
J. R." Wells, of Seattle, Who is Smith and Mrs. Adams beat R. Gar- Davis/ of Terrace, 'B.C., lumberman~ intend to apply for  permission to lease ~RI~CB, ~B.c. ~ . 
diner and Mrs. Clarke. 6-4; • twenty, acres of land~ounded asfollows: ~ . . . .  
interested m the B lack  W01f Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Whitiow lost ~ Commencing 'atthis post plantedon snawys !r|ia0noa cswra~ ~. c. 
mineral propertyat Kalum Lake, to Mrs; Ciark.e'andoMrs, Taper, ~7-9. the east,shore of.Kltsumgailum Lake, omr 
visited the mine last week. i ' ' Mrs.'Thump ~s~in'and Miss DUrhsfi~lbst and being 40 chains Northof the North: 
Gus. We~)er. 0fAivaneh, was a Thorn s n . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . .  Chains, thence North ~0 chains, thence , ,~ .  . . . . . . .  ~ - ~ - ~ ~  
• " :  - - ' "~  -a . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . p. o .. auu..~zss. ,vurnam~ ., ~ nea~ w.. ,, ] West 10 chains more: or lees to the [ [ [~  ER~\AC,EHo~EL.  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
wmtor  last Saturd v. Gardiner arid Mrs. Clarke, ~ ~.$. ~ . I'shore' o f  Kiteumgallum Lake',' thence [
' - -  " "  "~ " ' '~r ~ ' --' ~- - - -~  - -  ' ~dw~ai~ds'aiid Mr/~.'~/dl/m~ b i/tCl~i.ke [d0tttherly.~ai~d"following saidshore ,20 , 
t~. n .  ~ennev remrneu home - . .. _ _:" , ~ - [chains~ more. or ~lese.l:oi; the' p~lnt ef 
on~ Sunday after- attending the[ Mie- n';rh'- ~o,~J.. ~.~._,. ~o Icommedeein~nt. ':• The,!eaii~ is i~equired 
, . . . .  ' ' " .  ~ ~ . . . . .  . [ • IO , I t ,~U l i l a~l l la  ~,~u,~ ~. ta t~ 'u 'cug l l tu~r  t rd~'O.  . . . . . . . .  v ...................................... /for industrial pUrl~_See: •...,: .•~ *.~ : .~ I[i' ~. K: OOaVOX~* r. " ' ~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ¢ 
Fair.. ~.and the Liberal con entlon I[ Mrs, Adams beat.. ,Mrs;~,Tanere ,6~4,'. '~ I: ,A)atedthis l~th dazof  bugust~ 19~. Ill P . ropr letor  i. - Brl~h Col~ml~, 
m Pr ince  Rupert. i Edwards beat Clarke, 6-0. ' ' .... :2836 .... THADDIUS~R~. DAVIS. "{~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ - ~ ~  
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The Fordor Sedan 
.~ .o~__w~h bb~ke~~laes~.  Comz, o~ 
ire .body.. Nhd~.  ~ llltll and I~es~p rLms. 
s ~ m ~ m m  v i i sm' , ,~m:bod leuds .  8mu~ml 
many ira. proye- 
merits  in  the. 
)r ld's m~, t  
pular llne 
ttor ~ar~ 
The Coulee 
The TuJor Sedan 
Colorrrrrrrr~, Blue wlth bhck Itmmel rmiedlnll gei l .  Alb 
I~  eoay. Nick.ele~i radiator shell and headlmp rima 
- .  er sea~. ~~m ~n,,-aeate ltin~. Oneplece vemb 
mtmg mmameld.  Lesther~oth sun visor of new des i~,  
do l~!  at both ends. Stindlird equip meug lnchldel stariei .
cord ttres,.dempuntibleltms, ~ w l~.  rear i lew 
tU l lggOg ~ g l l l l l i l i  l imp.  
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Terrace. Noe l  <,. 7 ~.[ ~, James ~ Ltlliao~ ~who is inter,-I '.."i.dis~n~ished.v.iaito~ ,n';ler- I~n~ a number of;. l ini i i /6iai i i .  
. - -  ' . :: leslbd in the'Kiiludl Lake :Mlni~ii,~lrace,last week.wll Governor D/ion Maroon MoUntain.:/Govein~o~r 
• ' .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  / .7  . . . .  ' . .  ' ' , , .~  " ' ' b ~ ~ • ' , '  " , Miss Simone Defontalne lefilevlbt liiJt, i0ettk lnltpeetlrtl tlielW.<..Davle,, of.WmhinRton, D,C..¢l,Davis,: ae&mpai!ied~;.;by;:;' H,~t.'.Hr 
. . . .  ~ " ~ " " . . . . . . . .  " " " ' ' " • " lHopper  I , i~"~M~Aa"i~...m,,.,.,..,..,~ --,,...u~.~'-~;i~A" st week for Prince Rupert'. to I propertyl and on Sundav. r.t..,.-Io~, oi.~th, prlneipals/;ilifthe!op.: 
tend St..JoseDhPsAeademy, ~ led to his home:In Vancouver. i/:lper-Davll Co, i,~whiehi:|s,deveiol~.':ling done on'~he ~,~L~'~,~ *':~: ~ ",: 
t ' ' ' . ' ' , # '  ' .  ' " " " < + • ] '  ] ' ' , ' / .  ' ' 
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. . . . . . .  - " . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  . . . . .  "~" '  ~ ' ~ ' ; '  ~ r '  ' ~ . . . . . . . .  . . .  ! 
. . . . .  ' ...... ..... :" ' " .... ' . . . .  -'~ Send in  ~ l i~ i i~\~hpt lon  now;  '~" : ' " ' 
. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  : , "  . . . . . .  " :  - ' FORD f~BRVICB- AGE ,N~ 
. . ,  ~ .  .~ . : .  FI0u r and"~" i :  I...,. . . .  '" '  ' :  .... , , :  . . . . .  :~p|0x  ,~ J l00 |  l ~ e ~ ,  . . . .  ~ : H A Z E L T O N  i[ 
. . . . .  I~:.an , e f fo r t  :to make: :good his (FOUR;;mI~) -.,:.-G!AR AGE ! 
~,  ~.~. .  ~ ,~.  • 
conta ins  , , , ~ ,  & Stone  Klsplox :Sehool:,iwlll be'held In the. . : . . . ,  owae~ . 
ca - '~-rlo~d arr ived this week .and  talk0n bull:bustitig s :.Short-tim~ ,A meoting;bf.!ith~ fiR~mnted in t  
New ,...:. , ... .. ., - ago, JaekRobinsondonnedchavl~s Schoolhouse onSatuMay; Sept.26, 'fdr. .... ' .~ 
PUrity for the new school. "122 Fir,t-class work on nil cars. l~0ur  at  the  Te lkwa,Bar imcue and  gave the purpose of raising money to pay 
as good .an exhibition of steer . " ~ , 
0~ts Wheat Corn |ionals.riding as. did any,of:the, p,o~- Age.nt Wanted  .w'"'v', o. o,,. ,~ ~,.s ,o~ ~ 
Barley Chop Oat Chop Mrs. c. w. Dawson returned proposi" for someone who can spare some time each week to handle our FRE~.  A IR  STAT ION 
Crushed va~^ -L Bran f rom S l i thers  on. Sudday morn- i~rodueto in New Hazelto~ and vicinity, Garage_ located across. 
Write The J. R. Watkins Company, from Omineca Hotel. • lng after visiting witb_f~iends a 1150 Hamilton St., Vancouver, B.C.. 
• Shorts few days.: for full particulars, " " 121t  Hazelton, B,C ,  
It .is not wise to:.l~ave: your 
Prices the  best  in the  distr ict ,  coal, order until the freeze-up For Sale ShippingTa~zs, with 
and then not be abieto get it or w~thout the Hold ' Fast Tag Fastors. These are especial- 
when you want it, Why :not ly good for farmers or. merchants ship: S, H SENKPIEL  I Ge'r'lm~h't [ order some now and get. it  from ping spuds or farm produce. ~upp,iea and printed by t~e Omineca Herald, 
• the first car that comes in? You New Hazelton, B.C. ~ . ,, 
New Hazel ton,  B,C. will save your flowers and.enjoy . . . .  .. , 
comfort,while others areshiver- For  Sa le  ~ou,-,~m bungs- 
low, partly furnish. " 
~=ffi~ffi= - -  ~ ~ inf. el  at New .Hazelton. Apply :A. R. KODAKS 
" Owing to heavy rains through- Nichols, P.O. Box 252, P~iince Rupert, DEVEI~OPING AND PRINTING 
out the  interior there has. been B.C. . 1113 STATIONERY 
" -- PATENT MEDICINES 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Milk,  - eam ' .VETERINARY REMEDIES .  excellent steamboat water in the Fresh -" 
Skeena. TOILET ARTICLES 
Mrs...Leon BelmontJeft Tues- Fresh Milk a~nd Cream Wanted, with CHOCOLATES 
, contract for supply through, winter. SICK-R00M SUPPLIES 
Cars to any point in the distri,t at any hour of the day or in France.day night to visit her  old. home Yalentin Dairy, Prince .Rupert, B.C. 
night. Fant, eflleient service; careful, experienced driverSefficient repairs Mrs. Parent.and two sons left ,-,. , , _  ~=. ~_ ,  ~ ,~,  e t  Ul].[O.l#~t  !171~ . j t0 r  ~ 
Our  up- to -date  garage  fac i l i t i es  ensure  quick, Lo t  For  Sa le  ~ :t/~ o H~L~0~, s.C,. 
F~EIGHTING FORWARDING TRANSFER Tuesday night for Montreal where " r - lot  at Terrace for best .offe~ :.½-acre •. 
the boys will attend school, river bottom; second from road; terms. , 
Anton Schwager, 1626 Sutter St., San ".  ~. Falconer Govmnt.2 long, lPh°ne'sh0rt Hazelton Last  Thursday  night Rev.  and  Francisco, Cal. /. ' 81~3 ~ 
Mrs. Pound entertained the Haz- SOLSCrron NOT~S~ v~nL~c 
~.__ , ~,~ eltOnmiles aboveY°Ung hazelton ar fe°v le  in ,honOrnow be- °fl[ ~ .......... D' -i those leaving for school." . C. UN ERTAKERS L . S .  Mc6m Polesfrom the camps fifteen / z~p ro~-~ s s~s, -~ BARRIffI~R Pa mpany SMITHERS British Columbia.. 
~,  / P.o. ~o~ .m ~ ~,~ ..... • anadian cific Railway Co i~  floated.down the Skeena,. I ,am~SRVP~a,. ac. , ,mb~z-- 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  .COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  • • 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vaneauver, Victoria, Seattle, Mr, Guss of Francois Lake is a ~ , ,, , - .... _.~, Are.you a, subscriber yet7 • 
September 5,12, 22. guest of his sister. .-:"' . . . . .  
For Ketehikan, Wrangell Juneau, Skagway-September 7, 18. 28. " 
S.S. "PRINCESS MARY" -For  Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bells Sealy & Doodson's meat truck ffi ~ ~  
Bells, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Ba~f, Campbell River and Vancouver will be in New Hazelton Thu~s. ' . . . . .  
every  Saturday at  I][ am.  -. r,n J~o~o~ ~,o~ days, in Hazelton Fddav morn- AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMgHIP  LINES 
W. C. Orchard, corner Thtrd Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert//  ings and South Hazelton in the " " 
afternoon. Thedriver will.take ~ 
orders  fo r  fu ture  de l . i verv .  9 t f  r .oq 
i BUILDIN G Mr. ' Fletchero Vancouver0 sec: White Space MATERIALS ! re tary th  B . :  C .Med ica lAssoda-  
• " • . t, on, was  a ,v,sitor at the Hazel- 
Cement L ime Plaster Fireclay' ton Hospital the end of last week ~ .. 
I Brick Building. Papers Roofing, .. He called on all the doctors along I ... ._, 
Sash & Doors 3,ply Veneer Paneling. the line. -. ' " ' / 
Fir Finish a Specialty Dr. H.  C. Wrinch, M. L, A., is the ADVERTIS ING ispace enter- 
.... .. . Was in Terrace on Monday  ,. and ' prising merchants use in .The Omineca 
R£ ALBERT & McCAFFE  , LTD.  on Wednesday w e n ~ l o w n . a g a i n  . .. ~, ' " Hera ld  and  The. Terrace News to  tel l  '. -.. to the fmr. " , ~ . 
Prince Rupert ,  B.C. ' - :the folks of •this district about their 
" , ~ ." ,. . • . .- ~ '~/ /  ,. : " . . . 
[ . . . . . . . .  .. . . .. . '. ,Sh ipped F i sh . .Eggs  . s tores  and  the i r  goods .  
" " " - . Inspector Of: Hatcheries C .W.  ' Good ADVERTIS ING is moving 
' . Harrison and H. C. Crawford, . .eloquence, ~too. It brings new CUD- 
..,:. . manager  of the  Stuart Lake  . . . .  " G Bushby Hatchery~spent theea01~var t  tomers to your store. It builds g0od u   eor"e of last week, at Lakelseowhere will. It creates new business, moves 
• they supervised.~:the .vackin~ of • goods, and mares bigger profitS poD- 
.-.. . . 
Conservat ive  Cand idate  for  the  Federa l  R id ing  two.and a half  mi l l ionsof.salm0n " sible for  the  merchant .  
eggs,, which:.are .being shipped to . 
of Skeena, will address PUBL IC  MEET INGSin  Stuart,' Lake~.. ,R. H.:Eaton. o f , ,  . -  ADVERTIS ING " iS a hardwork ing 
": Lakelse:staff,. aceomvlmied them • .. ally tJ~at should be:co,operating wit h 
NEW HAZELTON o, th~tr~. ' " '  e~w.mer~hant. Why :not in~e~- 
~ - ",:' .... "'~:: " t igate  i ts  mer i t s?  - Ask  us  about  i t .  
• .. a t  3 p .m. .and in '~ " , ' ' • ,,,. Get  Winter ,DRead ing . . . .  ' ,. , . -: 
...: The Reading Club'. inet"inthe . ' " 
HA Z E L T O N Umon Church on Thursday even, :,:' 
: ""~ Assembly Hall at 8 p.m. "~ ing,, September~,10,:'tos, eleectltles. ': ' 
,, f~ ':~..- ' to .be added to.the","iibrary this ~ . , .  , 
Tud  :es-ay,, Se tem  '--p>--" r 29th 
winter,~',,~MrS. O.von . 'He~@as ..... . ~ ...... .. ~,,,.,.,-~,,....~ . .. ~ . . ,,:,-. ~.;.~,a. , , , , r t i se : , / :~ /~: i :• : i : :  , 
. . . .  • . ,  ; ' L  :t:: " :  . . . . . . .  !ii:';~ , :i:~i~:!;i ' large mernbe~htp ,  "~Mh"~ indivl- ' ' " ' : " :  "' '~ ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :' : " ' " "  " i :  
• dua l  o f .w l t ieh 'prov ld~S: -s~book  o~ ' ' ' ~,..:', "  ::. . . . . .  • . .... • • .'". " 
} , , ' RE  I V IT2D; ,~ A~ND. ,  . . . . .  • . I  ~: ..... • :, :.,.:.- • ..,.:.~L A. N~ .:, ~ , .  , .  ., :: . . ,  . recentp~bi l ca t lo ,  n~h ich : i s¢ l rcu ,~ ~'~':, ' I ,  fa~by C~.,f f iU~n~.W~kly Newqmimrk~!, '~,ioOn 
, :r,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~. , . .~  :~ :.. -,~. ' ~.,.:S?.,'~,,,~ -~ ,',.:, ' , '~ i : , :  "..,.. :..,,:,'. ~ ..... .,~. :heme~- , ia ted :a~nong the~st . :o f ' t  " "" ~"[' ''?~" :.,' :'~!; ' . ' "" '" .  " ~' :  ...... '~ : • • "~ 
. . . . .  . ..... . . . . . .  I:bem; ,w, hb:~iii~e;~uir, e:" bl~'d ~ .... 
. .  . . . . . . . ~-  ~, , , . .  . ' rO  "- -  m 
' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .~':""' :  = '  ",~ .. . . .  ";" ...... ",~ '.". ' '" . . . . . .  "'~[ " -V t ln ter ,even in~ ~.'*~'"~i ~:~.'~'~''~:~ I ,Hive':"Y6h' :Pa id  YOur  Sub~cT ipt i0 i i l  UP.: to  Date?  l ong  
• . , " " " ' ~"  . " "  " t "~; ,  " ' ,  " '~'  , " '~-~;  " - . ' '. " ' '  ' . ' ; ' , '  
Progressive- ' ~'~ ~:!:i!i: 
MerChants ;~'," 
' : : ' .;: ~! ,~i ~ ~14" ,.,': ' " . "~; , ,  ' - . ,  : 
,~, ~... . .  . " . . :  -, . , . , ' , . . . ,  , , ,  
A ; ;~ ' t  
